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Reported no. of HIV-infection per 100 000 inhabitants in the EPI-NORTH cooperation area, 2008
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HIV situation in Norway

- Total 4200 HIV notifications as of 1. Sept 2009
- Considerable increase in no. of cases infected in Norway during the last years due to an increase among men who have sex with men. This increase continues in 2009
- Increase in annual numbers of immigrants from Africa diagnosed with HIV after arrival in Norway
- Number of newly infected drug users remains low and stable
- Approx. 4000 people living with HIV (PLWH) in Norway. Of these:
  - Ca. 40 % of PLWH is heterosexuals, the great majority of immigrant background
  - Ca. 40% of PLWH is men who have sex with men
  - Ca. 10% of PLWH is infected in other ways, primarily by injecting drug use.
- Approx. 30 - 40 children are living with HIV
HIV-infections Norway reported 1984-2008 by place of residence at time of infection.
HIV notifications Norway 1984-2008 by year of diagnosis and risk group

No. of notified cases

- Immigrants infected before entering Norway
- Men who have sex with men infected while residence in Norway
- Heterosexuals infected while residence in Norway
- Others / unknown

Graph showing the number of notified cases over time for different risk groups.
HIV notifications men who have sex with men 1997-2007 - some European countries
Hiv notifications men who have sex with men
Norway 1984-2008 by year of diagnosis and age
group
HIV notifications immigrants infected before entering Norway 1984-2008 by year of diagnosis and place of birth
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Some HIV activities Norway 2009

- New extended Strategy plan involving 6 Ministries published June 2009
- Financial support projects continue as before
- EPI-North cooperation continues for another 3 years (2009-2012) financed by ECDC
- Plan for behavioral surveillance and prevalence studies for risk groups (homosexual males and drug users)